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EW

Albuquerq~e,

EXIcoLoBO
New Mexico, Thursday, November'13, 1952

Graham to
Talk Here

Skyline Sc6015:
Adhere to Code

Billy Grah/:!.m, the itinerant evangelist, will speak at 12:15 p.m. to_
day in the SUB ballro.om. .
"All eight Skyline schools are sincerely behind the thinking
Graham will bdng with him his
10-man evangelistic team which inthat resulted in the adoption of the conference's "Presidents'
cludes Beverly Shea, recording artCode of Athletics."
ist, who will sing religious selec, That is the opinion of E. L. "Dick" Romney, commissioner
tions. The "Lord's. Prayer" wm be
the Skyline conference, as expressed at. a special press and
of
the main number. .
radio meeting held on the UniverAl Utton, student body president,
sity campus yesterday,
has announced that a loudspeaker
will be set up so the lecture can be
And, he added, he has no doubt
heard in the dining hall.
that all eight schools will follow the
Other members. of Graham's
rules to the letter after the present
team are Tedd Smith, pianist, Paul
period of inte:rpretation and experi.
The UNM Student Council will mentation has ended.
Michelson, organist, and Cliff Barmeet at noon today to hear two
rows, G;t.'aham Crusade song leader.
The Commissioner, winding up an
vital reports. Bob White, homecom- extended
Graham, who got his start in
tour of the far-flung
ing chairman, will make a financial league, spoke
England four years ago. was
to a group representassessment
of
the
Homecoming
aebrought to Albuquerque under the
the
Associated
the AI.
ing
tivitiesand Mickey Toppino, Stu- buquerque Tribune, Press,·
sponsorship of 50 of the city's
and Albuquerdent
Senate
President,
will
report
(lhurches, which took care of the
que Journal and radio station KOB
on the financial aspects of the train ata
expenses of a $75,000 tabernacle
luncheon meeting in Mesa Vista
trip
to
Denver
last
Saturday.
.
built especially for the Graham lecdormitory.
The Council will also review the
tures. The auditorium seats 8000
Stating that the "code," evolved
possibility of sending campus reprepeople.
sentatives to the National Students by Skyline presidents last year, is
The appearance of the Graham
Association Convention in Fort Col- still in an experimental stage, Rom.- .
party was originally scheduled for
ney said he believes that some
lins, Colo.
Friday noon, but due to previous
changes in content and interpreta.
Don
DeVere,
UNM
social
chaircommittments of the use of the ballman, will ask the Council for per- tion will have to be made before the.
room, the date was changed to
mission to hold a student body dance entire conference will go along with
Thursday.
it.
.
Saturday night.
Uttonsaid, "We are not setting
The
Council
expects
to
approve
."But," he added, "those ·changes
up chairs, so we can crowd in more
the constitutions of the Independent Wlll have to be made by the presiThe Paganini Quartet
people, and we will be through for
Men's group and Sigma Delta Chi, dents themselves after a suitable
those 1 o'clock classes."
.
honol'ary journalism fraternity. .
period of administration has passed
The Graham group will appear
in which the code's defects and adnightly at the tabernacle at Central
vantar,es can be thoroughly recogand San Mateo during the month of
nized. '
November. Many out-of-state deleAdding that he thinks the present
gations have come to see Graham
code will work, Romney added the
from as far away as El Paso, Denproviso that it will work only if the ..
ver and Amarillo.
UNM has been designated as a honor and integrity of each instiEach Sunday afternoon at 1 :30
The second -in a series of the testing center for the National tution involved in its application
The University of New rlexico Albuquerque
Graham's ··Hour of Decision" is
Community concerts, Teacher Examinations in February,
broadcast over 350 radio stations' in United Student Christian Fellow- featuring thePaganini quartet. and Dr. A. A. Wellck, director of UNM stands up under pressure.
I·I'm not trying to argue the ad. the United States and overseas.
its chamber music will be held in counseling and testing services an- vantages
or disadvantages of our
Graham was featured in this ship will be host to the New Mexico- Carlisle gymnasium at 8 :15 to,night. nounced.
code," he said, "but I do b~lieve that
week's Time magazine in the "per- West Texas Student Christian AsThe
quartet
is
com.posed
of
Henri
Education
seniors
and
teachers
sonality sketch" section. He is por- sociation Movement district confer- Temianka, first violin; Gustave Ros- applying for 'jobs which require any sane and sensible set of rules
be a success if they are admintrayed as the North Carolina. small- enceFriday and' Saturday.
seels, s.econd violin; Charles F~i- scores from tliis exmaination are can
istered
with honor and integrity by
town boy who is shaking America
Sessions ot the conference will be dal·t, vlola; and Adolphe Frezm, eligible to take the tests. They are the people
or institutions involved."
much the same as did Billy Sunday
•
prepared and admihistered annually
held at Central Methodist Church cello.
As
to
whether
all schools in the
and D.L. Moody in their day.
T~e group tak!ls ItS name from . by Educational Testing Service
are following the code
Graham will go to England for a and on the UNM campus.
the ms~meJ}ts It uses-all m!lde Princeton, N.J.
..
' conference
return engagement in London in
Special speakers and leaders for by StradivarIUS .and at one tl}D~
Dr. Wellck said that the designa- to tIle letter right now, Romney had
1954. Meanwhile, he is solidly the conference will be Rev. Leeland owned by the VirtuOSO, Pagaml!l. tion of UNM as a testing center will this to say: UNo, I don't believe they
signed up for meeting dates in C. Soker,pastor of St. Paul's LuthT~e four men knew. each other In give prospective teachers a chance are, but I don't think the violations
America's larger cities.
eran Church in Albuquerque; Wal- Belgium before formmg the. qu~r- to compare their performances with are intentional, but due to a differThe Albuquerque date on the , ter A. Raitt, college secretary of the ~et, and when they ca~e to Amenca about 10,000 other candidates over ence in interpretation of the rules."
IIThose things are the very prob.Graham schedule was fitted in when Pacific Southwest region of Ameri- 10 19~6, they played SIX concerts at the country.
lems
I am sure the presidents will
Syracuse could not provide a suit- 'can Friends Service Committee, the LIbrary .of C?ngre~s. f~ur conTests given include professional
able auditorium.
Pasadena, Calif., and Harold J. certs at 9ahfornla Um.verslty, and information, general culture, Eng- consider when they meet again," he
Kuebler, secretary of the Rocky th~ openmg con~erts !n t~e New lish expression, and non-verbal added.
Romney said that· probably the
Mountain region National Student Fnends of Muslc serIes 10 New reasoning.
strongest
in favor of the
Cou~cil of YMCA, Topeka, Kans.
Yo*.
.• •
The candidate can take alSO one presidents' factor
code is that it follows
Smce
then.
the
Pagamm.
quartet
of
eight
optional
examinations
perDifferent Schools Attend
the lines set down by the North
has played hundr~ds of concerts taining to a specialty in his field.
Representatives from UNM, New ,throughout the Umted States, CanApplications for these examina- Central Association, accrediting
Mexico A and M College, Eastern ada and Europe.
. . .tions can be obtained from the UNM body governing most of the schools
in the area.
Walt Raitt, college secretary of New Mexico College, Highlands
The quartet, was formed ~~der counseling and testing services.
"Any school, whether it is in our
University,
New
Mexico
School
of
the
sponsorshIp
of
Mrs.
WIlham
the American Friends Service comconference or not," he said, "will
mittee, Pasadena, Calif., will be at Mines, Western New Mexico Col- Clark, and with the initiative of its
think twice before violating the
both the United Student Christian lege, New Mexico Military Insti- cellist, ,Robert Maas. Frezin. like
rules of an accrediting group like
Fellowship's Thursday sup per tute, and Texas Western College Maas a native of Belgium, became
the
North Central. Loss of accrediwill
attend
the
conference.
his
successor.
forum and Friday coke session.
tation can be disastrous to schools
There will be no single admissions
At the supper forum, in the
All Friday sessions will be held
World War II veterans still have such as we have in our conference."
lounge of Building T-20, Raitt will at Central Methodist Church, with to the concert tonight. Season tickRomney gave three reasons he be..
give an illustrated talk on "A Sig- registration to be from 4 to 6 p.m. ets are available in the Spring and a chance to secure permanent GI
life
insurance.
according
to
the
lieves
are behind the thinking that
cannot
be
bought
during
the
year.
nificant Way to Spend the Sum- The opening meeting will be at 7 :30
Veterans Administration.
led to the adoption of the new athmer." A meal will be served at 5:30 and will include a brief worship peIf these veterans hold five-year letic code. "First," he said, 4'the
p.m., and the program will be from riod led by students from New Mexor eight-year policies, they are presidents are trying to save their
6:25 to 7:15.
ico A&M. A talk by Rev, Soker at
eligible for the permanent policies. institutions; second, they are trying
Raitt is in Albuquerque for the 8 on "Campus Standards - How
It the veterans hold the noncon- to save student athletes; and third,
district conference of the New They Are Determined" will be folvertible five-year policy, the change- they want to save intercollegiate
Mexico-West Texas Student Chris- lowed by a recl'eation period at 9.
over to a permanent policy cannot athletics and the coaching profestian Association movement, to be
Gov.
and
Mrs.
EdwinL.
Mechem
Saturday morning sessions, all.to
be
made.
sion."
held Friday and Saturady.
beat Central Methodist Church, in- and Pres. and Mrs. Popejoy will be
To obtain the permanent policy,
He went on to say that there is
All studenb are invited to attend clude a worship servicl! led by East.. in the receiving line for the annual
the
veteran
tnust
pay
the
first
I
no
doubt that college athletics were
the supper forum and coke session. {!rn N. M. l'epresentatives at 8 :30 UNM Regents' reception in honor
premium of the converted policy getting out of bounds and that
of
.
faculty
members
in
the
SUB
a.m., a second address by Rev. Sowhen he a,J.>pIies.
something had to be done to regu..
ker, on "What .Can Christianity Friday night.
Term polIcies cover against death. late them and put a st9pto the
Others
in
the
receiving
.
line
will
Contribute 1" at 9, and various disPermanent policies have other abuses brought to light in recent
cussion groups from 10:16 to 11:45. be: Mr. and Mrs. Tom Wiley, Vice- benefit,s.
- yeara.'"
Pres., and Mrs. Frances V. Scholes,
To See.Game
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Larrazolo; Mr.
Highlight of the Sa'turdayafterMrs. Jack Korber; Mr. and Mrs.
Two? replints .of .the successful noon program will be the football and
Franklin
Bond, r. and Mrs. Wesley
UNM press publication i'Billy the
between the UNM Lobos dhd Quinn, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack WalKid: The Biographphy of A. Legend" game
Colorado A and M College at 1:30 ton.
.
are being pll1nneii b'y the Univ~rsity p.m.
in Zimmerman Field.
On the welcoming committee are:
Press.
.
Following the game, there will be Dean and Mrs. Edward F. Castetter,
Thereprlnts . are due to the
Dean and Mrs. A. L. Gausewitz,
book's having sold out two months a social get-together and business Dean
By Ed Lahart
. To a great degree, it is a credit
and Mrs. J. D. Robb, Dean
meeting,
both
at
the
church.
after pUblication. One of the re·
Lobo Political Reporter
to the Student Body. In fact, in a
The final seSSion, Saturday night, alldMrs. S. P. Nanninga, Dean and
prints is to be done by the LanA
few
meetings
ago,
the
Student
measure, it is over and beyond that.
Mrs.
Harold
O.
Reid.
guage and Lite.rature publications will include a s11mmary of reports
Dean and Mrs. .Cataline, )Jean Council went ,on record as favoring Actually, this. year's Student Body
of the University, and the other by from the discussion groups by Riatt
at '7 p.m., a student pallel,moderat- and MrS. Sorrell, Dean and Mrs. the first Tuesday evening of every has shown it less interest than last
the preSs.
The author, J. G. )Jykes, has re- ed by Kuebler, on "Where Do We Go Farris, Dr. and Mrs. Sherman E. month as the meeting night at year's famous three-ring circusre. Student BodY attend~nce ceived.
'
ceived a quantity of critical acclaim from Hel'e?" at '7:45, Bible study at Smith, Mr. and .Mrs. Richard E. Which
Councll Apprec:iates SolitUde
Strahlem, Mr. and Mrs. David Otis should be encouraged.
. for the. 437 items on Billy the Kid. 9, and closing worship period,con.. Kelley,
This is a little known. fact, and
This is not to say that the Coun..
Dykes is the assistant chief of the ducted by UNM students, at 10.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. MacGregor, in partit is the fault of this writer <:il members do not appreciate the
U. S. Soil Conservation service in
Co-chairmen of the confel'ence Dean and Mrs. Howard V. Mathany, as much as anyone for not making solitude to which they are relegate~.
Washington, D. C.
are Roger Green, U:NM,. and AHce Di'. andMrs. William Koster, Dr. it more public. To that extent, this In fact, some of them would pt'obKUrt:!:, New Mexico A&M.
andrs. Ivins; Dr. and Mrs. Henry is an effort to correct that short- ablyattlib11te much of the Council's
Members of the eonfei'ence plan- Weihofen, and Dr. and Mrs. J. L. coming..
.
. succeSS to this fact above others.
Student Court to Meet ning committee Rl'e Johnie L011 Bag.. Riebsomer.
This year's. Council has been do ..
However, the nine members. do
The UNMStudent Court will well,Miss Kurtz,. and Nina Hale,
After the reception, Which will ing a remarkable job despite its lack feel (and they went on record to
meet today to discuss the Publica. New· Mexico A&M; and G1'een, run from 8:30 to 9:30, there will of coior. It has plodded through its prove it) that Student Body intertions Board charter and other bn- Carol Hutton, andLueian C. Wilson, be dancing to the music. of Nato functions. l'athermethodically and est is a good thing. It is certain that
UNM.
mediate business.
often without due fanfare, pei'haps.
1{el'nandez and his oI'chestrs.
Contin11ed on page 4)

White Tells Council
Financial Outcome

NM, Texas Christians Famed String Quartet
To Meet With USCF To Play Here Tonight

UNM Is Designated
As Testing Center

USCF Hears Raitt,
Friends Secretary

Vet Can Still Get
Permanent Policies

Mechem to Attend
Regents' Reception

IIBilly the Kid" Book
Gets Press Reissue

Counci/lnvites Student Boely
To Air Problems at Meetings

And All Looked
l

" i

On~ • ••

The age-old struggle between cat and dog,
,was briefly reenacted in the SUB W~dnesday
morning.
No. The students that went on the Denver
trip were not fighting for any left-ov~r tax
money. This was the real thing.
'
A speckled, yellow Tom cat was hunched and
poised for the advances of a frisky, black dog.
The legs of several individuals provided·a convenient ring for the battle. The fight was on.
Strategic withdrawals. Claws and paws. Reminiscent of old Student Body-Student Senate
presidents' meetings.
The crowd leered.' Somebody chased the cat
away. Sounds like justice intervened again.
And all the amused humans looked on.

Faculfy-Parking-Only
Perhaps the recent defacing of "facultyparking-onl¥" signs has come to the attention
'
of students and faculty.
. Campus police Say that student~ are responsible for the job, although it's rather doubtful
that there is much proof of this. ~
.,
Whoever it was, was careful to match the
color of paint they used with tliat which was '
already, and legally, on the signs. Maybe it was
some interior decorator.
, The significant thing about the iittle occurrenceis not the aesthetic qualities of the painter, but the spirit which the defacing represents. Dr. Howard WDittmer and his parking
committee might do well to consider this spirit,
if it is what it appears to be.
What it appears to be is a mild revolt against
the completely fouled up parking situation and
the snail-like progress of Dr. Dittmer's committee to do anything about it. It is perhaps a
subtle request for some present action on the
situation.
Or maybe it's just vandalism. Anyhow, if
we assume 'it to be otherwise, it makes a nice
ice-breaker for a discussion of the parking
problem.
It's probably not necessary to go into detail,
about the difficulty of finding a space for a
student to rest his vehicle in, and the resultant
exasperation when he doesn't, which is most of
the time.
Neither is it necessary to point out that when
a student can't find a space for his car in one
of the sections segregated for use of students,

Art Students Sell
PaintingS. Jewelry
UNM Art Students will hold their
annual Christmas art sale Nov. 1'7
to Dec. 1, Richard Beale, chairman
of the show, said today.
Over 100 pieces of work-painting, jewelry and graphics-will be
included in the sale. .
Purpose of the show, Beale said,
is to give the public an opportunity
to see what the students are dOing,
and to, buy whatever of it they
want.
Prices are very reasonable, he
said. ,The paintings range from $5
to $25. The jewelry costs a little
more.
The show is held under the auspi.
ces of the Art guild, honorary UNM
art society.

Carnival Them·e Planned
For Theta Dance Friday
A circus theme will be carried out .
when Kappa Alpha Theta sorority
. holds its annual formal from 9 to
12 p.m. next Saturday at the Hilton
hotel.
Al Hamilton's orchestra will play
for dancing. Chaperones are Mr.
and Mrs. John Poore, Mr. and Mrs.
Martin and Mrs. Melvin Bra.dner.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
Published Tuesda~li. ThursdaVII. and Fri.
days, during the college Year, except durlnlr
holidays and examination periods; by the
Associated Students ot the Univendt7 ot
New Mexico.
Entered as ilecon!! clalii' matte!' at th.
Post Office, AlbuQuer/lue, AU/r. 1. 1918. un.
dertheact of Mar. 8. 1879. Printed b,. the
UNM Prlnting plant. SubscriptIon rate:
$4.60 for the sMool :rear.
•

Editorial Sta.
Lionel 'Linder, 'editor; Elaine
Janke, managing editor, Fred Jordan, Rob Edmondson and John·Mesnel',nighteditors. ," "
Business Staff'
Tom Ormsby, business manager.
Bill Winterbottom, ~saistant bueiness martager: Kenny Hansen, ci'r.
enlation manager.

, "Very few facts are able to teD
their own 8OOg, without comments
to bring out their moorUngl'-John
Stuart Mill
'
Offices fn the Journalism Building'
Phone7~8861; Ext. 314

DAILY

visitors,.and the general public, he parks in a
"faculty..only"zoneso he Can make his class.
That of course means anne if' Sgt. Ryder and
his boys are on the prowl at that pa:dicular
time.
.
People living on campus have been asked to
leave their cars at home, which they have done
to a large degree, but still it's impossible to '
find a place to park any later than 8 a.m.
The situation just goes on, and the good doctor and his committee haven't given us a report
since the last one made by KaJser Michaels~' one
of the apparently cowed student members of
the planning grotip:That was more' thana'
month ago in a student council meettng~ and.e
Mr. Michaels didn't havem,uch to say but
Hwe're working on it," or ~'a solution is being
.'.
worked out."
Well, there doesn't seem to be much the'students can do, -unless they can build a fire under,
the student members. of the parking committee; If you take the bit in your teeth and go
ahead and Iea,n your 014 crate up against one of
the curbs that is-fb:ed up for the faculty, you
get a fine, and students are notoriously poor.
Watchful waiting seems to be ,the temporary
answer; certaiply it isn't sign painting.-F.J.

1. Manila

H' h S h

H

I

This is a great, day' for all local politicians.
Th~ students will find out what the damage
amounts to for the Homecomin-g celebration
and the train ride to Denver.
.~ ' .
As for the train ride, sponsored by Rallycom ,
and the Student Senate, the bill 'Probably won't
be too much, for the students paid most of their
own way.
.
If this could be said of Homecoming, then
the two events would be financial successes. '
The Homecoming dance was supposed to
have paid for the entire: activities of the holiday, which probably accounts for the unusually
high price of the dance tickets.
If it did not pay for the event, the Council
will have to make up the difference. This holds
true with train ride activities.
The Council has been cautious about letting
out any money, but it seems that the pressure
of limited funds would be lessened if the Council knew exactly the number of activity tickets
bought this semester.
If they could ferret out this information,
they would find it easier to. affix budgets and
appropriations to the organizations. The information could help some other groups, too.

ON ALL

CROSS~ORD
6. Covered
\vith grass
7. A hcJrse

(colloq.)

8, City (Prlls.)

9. Born
10. Little child
16. Half an em
17. Book of

bud used as
a spice
31. Before
32. Freer of dirt
34. Gain. as
knowledgel
35. Kind of nut
38. Notions
42. Existing
43. Kind
of Cloth
44. Walks
through
water
45. Mistake
DOWN

'2

I

1. Luzon

rtative
2. Immense
3. Parlof
"to be"
4. Pardoned

est note

spirif-'?

weight
(India)
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erature
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~
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is LoNGFELLOW

AXYIlLBAAX:R

One letter sImply stands for another, In this e;ICafilple' A is used
for the three L's, X for the two C's', etc. Sirtgle letters; apostrophies, the length arid formation of thE!· wOl'ds are all hints'.
Each day the coclelettel's are differertt.
Cr~fptogra.m

Quotation .

C 'y X X "iN AMY N M z z X Z G N' A ZQ 'T mM ' R

YLM CCINR-TGVNYK

Yesterday's Crypf6quote: OUR. liEARTS; OUR aOPES, ARE
ALL .WITH Tli&E-LONGFELLOW.
Distributed

IT WENT OUT WITH RACCOON COATS and
rumble seats. And we say good
riddance.
Today's college man doesn't die
a thousand deaths when the school
loses the big game. And his clothes'
are no longer flashy, fancy and
gaudy.
For his apparel, he 10ol{s to
M('Jhhattan~ to reflect his qUiet, self..
assured manner ..• his insistence

ort quality, comfort and casualness.
Like this button·down Oxford
with just the proper roll to the
coilar.Orthisfinewhitepiquewith
an eyelet tab collar with just the
right degree of difference.
We understand the modern college man. We concentrate our
efforts, not on fads, but on malting
a better shirt. Ask for M an'latla1~
.•• and you'll see how true this is.

1--

DAILY CRYPTOQ'UOTE--Here's how t() work it:

AGK

MpPQn@d
10 -the,

39. Blunder
40. Past
41. Varying

"

37. Famous character in

42

YQ

What-

Yesterday's Answer

foot

36. Guido's high.

23

A

•

Centra] NW

note

~~~

35' 30

209

red

13

18

fred MACKEY'S

33. Music

1/

J7

•
IS

old rah rah

21. A fruit
22. Viper
25. Inhabitant of ti:tt:::t':'t':-'f:'o:-F-an island
29. Settings
30. A shade of

34. Wash
35. Animal'S

saCred
writings
18. Mistake
19. A watt!red
silk fabric
20. Goltrdlil<c
fruit

28. No~lemen
30. Dried flower

LYQ~

Dear Lou; (Lal;lh):
Xn your article in Tuesday's
paper you concern yourself with the
reserve outfits on campus, One fact
wldch you I;l'eem to have overlooked
,is that they are training units U P f
0'
through which..a majority of thoserOeSSOrs " ',~cUSS
concerned are planning to receive
I'
the backgrOJln.dand skills necessary
19' 'c ,00
ome.wor
to making a Hfetime career of tbeir
"Homework in the High Schooi';
particular I;lervice. Today this is se- will be topic discul;lsed on the KOBrious bUSIiness. The boolt-Iearning, 'rV Round table Satu:t:day at 9;30
lab periods, and, necessal'ily, in- p.m.
Dr. Julian Duncan, chairman of
spections ana marching are skills
which will be used gaily in guiding the department of economics at
the l~ves of men and in determining UNM, Dl'. Bonner Crawford~ acting
the leadership and ability of the of- chairman of the UNM department
ncers graduated from these units of secondary education, and Dr. N.
who .w.i1~ lead them, Many men in G. Tate of Highland High school,
the!'l~ UDlts ~ave be~n sel~c~ed from . will be the participants.
ac.tr~e duty for, thIS tram mg. You
Moderator of the Round table
mIght mak~a note:, too, that the will be Dr. Robert Allen, head of
NROTC umt on t!tIS campus .com- the UNM radio-speech department
pares favorably WIth A~napolls.,
and fOl'mer program ,director of the
So let's give that "special act National Broadcasting comllahy.

YOUR BeST BUY IN TOWN

right way

hemp
6. Capital
(East
Flanders)
11. Novices
(var.)
1.2• .A Shakespeareal1
character
13. Deputy
14. Thing of
value
15. Garment
17. Laments
20. Extinct bird
23. Sarcasnt
24. Give in
26 Kind of
cheese (Fr.}
27. Slipped

lEITERRIP

A Great Day

5. Out. ofthe

ACROSS

of Congress," of whieh you speak,
a boost. Remember that the fellows
concerned in the Reserve OfficeJ.'s
Training aren't fQoling-this training concerns the lives of men, and
is'in deadly earnest.
Sincerely,
Ron; Durckel
Midshipman, U.S.N.R.

byKln,Featut~.8yJldlcat.

~'WTr

'

ShIrts, neckwear, underwear,
palomas, sportshirts,
beac:hwear dnd handkerchiefs

k

,Lou's Views
• ••
,
'

..

,

Editor Eats Words
After Denver Trip
. By Lou tash
r,rhe Thursday nighteditol' of the
l-obohad stated in his editorial last
week that if there was no damage
bill submitted to the Univer::lity by
the 'railroad after the Denver 'rail
trip, he would eat his words.
. After a spokesman for the rail"
road compljmerited the students for
'their staid behavior, Rallyco~
stoutly insists that the editor ful..
fill Ilis promise. This, demand i$
neatly swivel hipped by the writer
:for he is indisposed from the Friday
night rally because of u a previous
engagement."
He f:;aid that he would: be glad to
comply with RaUycom's demand any
other eime. But he adds tbat he
promised to eat "only the words of
my editorial" and when Rallycom
can devise a way to separate the
editorial page from the front page,
where he made no such rash state"
ment, then he will sir down and
chew the, ,rag with them.
Speaking as an unbiased referee,
I must congratulate everyone responsible for the smooth procedure
by which "Operation Denver" was
managed. As for trivialities like
damages e:m the train, lam surprised that the coaches were not
half as fractured as the occupants.
Sees Continued Backing '.
At a pre~Denver rally in front of
the Ad building, some of our foo~
ball team said they never expected
many students to attend after the
'Arizona 'game.
We should assure the boys that
if they play every game as great as
they did the Homecoming tilt, it's
certain they shall never be lacking
of backing.
The Alums should certainly not
have been disappointed, although
there were a few kicks from the
armcl1air quarterback section.
It has been truly written that one
thing most alumni won't s~nd for
is a college football team that plays
like a bunch of amateurs.
Disagrees With Italian •
"A foreign editol' visiting UNM
recently said of the American scene:
"Women wear the same hats, men
do the same things, arid millions of
Americans eat the same brand of
breakfast food." He added that if
this present b.·end toward regimen"
tation continues, "Americans will
tend to have the same facial characteristics within another genera"
tion."
...
This stern reproof can be taken
as a~ warning from a typical Continental who may point to a Europe"
an (map) and say, "Don't let this
".
happen to you."
BULLETIN
. We just learned that Rob Edmondson has just consumed the contents .of last Friday's editol'ial at
the Unique Sandwich Shop. If you
don't believe us ask the plumber at
his apartment or Julie Allen, Rallycom member.

U Grads Offered Grants
By Charitable Foundation
Fellowships for advanced study
in Latin America are being offered "
to University graduates by the
Henry L. and Grace Dogerty Chari"
table Foundation, Inc., Dr. Miguel
J orrin, chairman of UNM school of
Inter"American Affairs, announced
today.
The fellowships will cover the
cost of travel':f'rom and to the country in which they choose to study
and an allowance for living "exl>.enses for a period of 12 months.
Grants will be made onTy to students Who have specific pl'ojects for
research or study,. J orrin said.
.Preference will be a-ivento students whose projects mvolve study
in Chile, although gmnts 10l" study
in other Latin American countlies
will not be excluded.

'Western Skies' Is Topic
Of Movie in T.. I 0 Today
A movie entitled 'IUnder W'estel'n
SIdes" will be shown atS p.m. today in T-l0. 'It portrays the geography of the western United States.
After the film a short talk on the
Soil Consel'Vation Service will be
given by Victor Surface.

Senate Heads to Meet
Student Senate committee' heads
will .meet this afternoon at. 4 p.m.
in the Student Council office to
lnal(e plans fOr Ule nextre~ular
Senate, meeting, 'President MIckey
Toppino disalosed today.
The game of basebaI1 originated
in 1840, ping"pong canle into. axiS ..
tence in 1880, while basketball was
invented in 1899.
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HyCierand Marshall Cooper to Discuss AF, NovyOflicia/s
Pinned in Morning Social Conditions Attend U Review

By Alice Woodward
Alpha Kappa Delta, sociological
The Air Fo:rceand Navy R,Or,rC
Lobo SocJiety Editor
honora;ry, will hold an open meet- units' special review Tuesday was
Don Hydera,nd Millie Marshall ing tomorrow at4 p,m. in the SUB
attended J>y military officials and
were pinned sometime' Wednesday Grill Lounge,.
.
University functionari~s, The re..
;morning. The story goes that she
Albuquerque
,William
Cooper,
view
was held in honor. of Armistice
had :i;orgotten to wear her Kappa probation officer, will speak on th~
Ka,ppa Gamma pledge pin when he adolescent p1;'oblem and what the Day.
Among those in the reviewing
picked her up that morning, so he city is doing about it.
party from the military were; Maj.
offered her his Sigma Chi -pin to
At the last meeting of the hon"
cover UP' the bare space, Strictly omry Eleanor Wynne was elected Gen. John S. Mills, commanding
general of the Special Weapons
platonic, of course.
.
president; Margaret Welch, vice.,. Center, Kirtland Field; Chaplain
The Pi Beta Phi pledges are put" president; Anabelle SanChez, l'Iecre- (Maj.) J. A. Blackwood, staff chapting on a County .Fair Sunday, tary; and Tom De Wolf, treasurer. lain of the Special Weapons Center;
,Booths selling food, offering euterNew initiates are: Dorcas Knud.,. and Chaplain (Lt. Col.) R. R,···
tainment and prizel'l will be fea- son, Key ~osher, Tom De Wolf, Radtke, staff chaplain 'of the Retured at the Pi Phi house from 2 Margaret Welch,Doris Roland, search and Development Comma.nd,
to 4 Sunday afternoon. Proceeds Christine Randolph and Anabelle Baltimore, Maryland. ,.
will contribute toward the Pi hPi's Sanchez.
From the UNM Air Force ROTC
annual Thanksgiving basket charity
The theme for the year' will be staff: Col. John L. Parker, Maj.
project.
Social Problems Facing the City of Francis Skipper and Lt. Col. John
Doris Anderson will be initiated Albuquerque. Interested persons W. Campbell.
into Kappa Alpha Theta Sunday are invited.
Navy ROTC unit was represented
afternoon.
by Col. Nelson K, Brown, USMC.
UNM officials included: Pres.
Last, Monday evening the Kappa's Show-Off Begins ,Dec •.10
Tom L. Popejoy, J. O. MacGregor,
gave the Chi Omegas a hOllsewarm"
The cast for the Rodeyproduc" Dr. Sherman E. Smith, and Deans
ing. They arrived after the meeting
of "The Show-Off" will be an" H. O. Ried, Vernon G. Sorrell, A. L.
with cookies and cokes, sang songs tion
nounced
Friday. Performances be- Gausewiti, Howard V. " Mathany,
and welcomed the Chi O's into the gin Dec. 10.
and E. L. Ca.taline.
new part of their house.
The Delta Delta Delta pledges
had a surprise party for the actives
Monday night. Evidently, they
messed lip the house, did some
New Charm
Short-sheeting and such like, while
for your date dresses and formals
the actives were meeting.
OUR BRIDAL CONSULTA'NT - helps you plan your wedding
in good taste whether simple or fabulous ..:.
Coach Giv·es More Talks
UNM students interested in in"
creasing their football knowledge
will again have a chance to attend
the weekly "chalk talks" by Coach
Dudley DeGroot this Thursday in
Room 122, MH at 4,Both men and
Lingerie
women students arc invited to atCostume Jewelry
tend.
3424 Central East
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STUDENTS •

Speciol.Offer'While They last! !
Absolutely FREE with any
$1.50 purchase
AN IMPORTED

Algerian Briar Pipe

Worth ,$2.50
EACH $1.50 PURCHASE
MEANS ANOTHER PIPE
Wide Selection of Shapes to
Choose From
Enjoy a cool, sweet smoke from
one of these distinctive and
earefully fashioned pipes

GIRLS - They make an
ideal gift for the
Boy Friend
Many Other Nationally Known
Brands from $1.00 up

University
Book Store
2128 ,Central E

I.
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AWARDS
LAST
YEAR!

Write a Lucky Strike jingle!
No box tops! NO ENTRY BLANKS! It's easy!
Just write a 4-line jingle based on the fact that

LUCKIES ARE MADE BETTER
TO TASTE BE'TER!*
Here's your chance to make yourself $25.
Just write a 4·line Lucky Strike jingle,
based on the fact that Luckies are made
better to taste better.*
Then, if we select yoW' jingle, we'll pay
you for the right, to use it, together with
your name, in Lucky Strike advertising •••
probably in this paper.
, Read the sample jingles on this page.
Then get the gang together, break out the
rhyming dictionary, and start writing. It's
fun I And we're buying jingle!': by the bushel!
Hint-.....if you can sing your jingle, it's a
goodonel
Hint--the more jingles you write, the
more money you have a chance of making.
Hint-be sure to read all the instructions I
..... ARI THI INSTRUCT.ONI

r. Write your Lucky Strike jingle on a plain
piece otpaper ()r post card and send it to
aappy-ao.Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York
46, N. Y. Be sure that YOUr name, address,
college and class are! included-and that they
are legible.
2. Base your jingte on any qualities otLuckles.

"Luckies are made better to taste belter!'

is only one. (See "Tips to money..makets';')
~. Every student ot any college, university or
post-graduate school may submit jingles.
4. You may submit as many jingles as you

like. Remember, yOU are eligible to win more
than one $25 awlltd.

·'IPS TO ItO'IIIY-MAK.RS

To write a winning Lucky Strike jing1e, you're
ClLuckies are made better to
taste better/I Use any other sales points on
Lucky Strike such as the following:

110t limited to

L.S./M.F.T. '
Lucky Strike 'Means Fine Tobacco
Luckies' cigarette-tearing demonstration
Luckies taste cleaner, freshet, smoother
Be! Happy-Go Lucky
So round, so firm, 'so fully packed
So free and easY' on the draw
Buyl.uckiesby the cartort
Luckies giveyott deep-down smoking enjoyment

C:OPR., '.rH&WI;RICAN TOBAcco COMPANY
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Prokopiok Completing Aerials for Long ond Sh(jrtGoinsCou~ci} Urges Pe?ple
,

,
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To VISit Its Meetings

In summation, it is the interest
shown by the students in this year's
Council (which at this point is definit~ly above par) that will deter~
mine th~ caliber of futur.e UNM
COl,lncils.

By George C. Ambaba
offensiv.:minded this week. I dously eurtaiied. Stin on the in"
Evidently the weight of Stormy watched prMtice the o}her day, and j?red list are ,a couple of our best
(Continued from page 1)
Petrol's words was heavy enough ~aw no less than fiye dIfferent backs Imesmen, Ja~k 'Bar~er and RC?n each feels alcloser contact with the
to sink in and really penetrate. The throw, passes, I.fthiS game.Satu.rday J&eger. Nursm~ brUIses 8:n~ still will of the students could be
emotional ul?lift and will to win d!>esn t look hke an aenal CIrcus not at top par IS Don PapInI, who achieved if there were greater in~
gave us a tremendous boost against nght out of the ole SOl,lthwestern ~e~lly ~uffered~rom that shoulder terest in the' CouncW$ meetings.
Ari~ona and collectively the team league, then the throw~ of Bobby mJUrym the ~rl~ona;fray. Papoose
It probably should be ointed 01.lt
wassup'erb
"
,
Arnett, Chuck KQskoVlCh, Glenn wouldn't sayanythmg, and kept
d
.,
Campbell, A. L. Terpening, Bobby right on playing regularly,in his that Council meetings are hel on
. .
the first and third Tuesday nights
However, ~hlS week there lsn t Lee' et al will have to be tremen- usual superb manner.'
that celebratlOn or hoopla to show
",..,,
'
,
' ,
of each month in the SUB grill
the team that all are with themroom at 7:30 p.m. Also, there are
the pep' rally,Friday-a.t 12;30 in
Lillie M~n Oll Caulpus
by Bibler other regular meetings each Thursfront of the SUB and Ad buildings
day at noon in the SUB Council
could help a great deal, though-,
:..
Room.
and the merit of the Colorado A&M
Students Can Attend Meetings
To allot these meetings, the stu~
Rams is as good or potentially be~
ter than the W i l d c a t s . ' : : ' : '
dents have the right to attend. If
Starting Monday night with a rethey have a specific watter to dis~
view of the Denver game movies, it
- :;".... cuss, they should contaet Student
has been noticed, ali! a result of the
Body President Al Utton so that
chewing by the powers that be, a
..
their item can be Pl.lt on the meetcertain more conscientious concen- •
.ing's agenda.
tration on assignments.
...
i
Likewise, if the students merely
P. S, Th.y'r. Quollfy Mod. by
A general briefing Sunday night,
want to have l:!omething to say on
ColI.g. Se.I,
the movies and a chalk talk plus a
an issue being discussed, the
little head~knocking Monday afterchances are that they will be given
YOUR ASSOCIATED
a chance to say what is on their
noon, a couple hours of" play-run~
ning Tuesday to perfect timing and
minds. Still further, beyond doubt,
STUDENTS
polish technique, a scrimmage Wedeach Council membex would like to
BOOKSTORE
nesday against the "111 formation
hear personally from those students
of the Rams, a night session Thurswho are interested in the matters
Ext. 219
·On Campus
day, a wOl'koutFriday, and then on
of Student Government.
.
A"MMI
Saturday, combat!
Mike Prokopialc has been running
the' offensive Ram pla.ys to throw
against the varsity, and has been
completing a surprising number of
aerials for long' and short gains.
One of the reasons for this is his
technique of getting a pass away
The Campus Headquarters
quickly, as .he sees the man even
barely open. His passes are fiat,
fast and to the mark.
FOR COKES, DATES, SANDUncle Dudley, if our "Golden
WICHES, MAGAZINES, OR A
Toe" (this is newspaper nomencla~
ture for Michael. After all that
COMPLETE MEAL
practice, he better not miss), can
kick a ball into the end zone repeatedly, that leg ought to stand up for
You aren't really a student until you have been initiated
a few series of pass plays, what
into tJte mysteries of our ZOMBIE sundaes!
dayathink?
In an effort to familiarize all with
the duties of both the offense and
2-6262
2400 Central SE
defense, Coach De Groot has separ"Mighty
nice
of
'em
to
let
you
use
!h'
dog
track
for
track
practice,
atedthe gang into -White and Red
squads and alternated each on de- eh coach!'~
fensive and offensive plays.
At times, one looks good, the
other bad, and so forth, but all are
seriously working on getting their
abilities up to par for Saturday.
The Freshman squad journeys to
Farmington for their single contest
of the season. Nothing has been
said of these boys this year, save
the fact that they have been used
to run the offensive plays of the opposition against the varsity during
the season.
'
..I slY8Cbevrolel advantage$ be'ore you
However, it can be said that in
rices
and
iblSe
el
...
U
.,
the freshman squad, greatly deplettbeclt
ed and completely unsupplied with
Come In •••
.our ,
"
outstanding talent due to the deemphasis program, is the nucleus
Se boW Dlucb more yOU
of a fine line and a couple of good
•
to take you~
olet ••• and boW
backs. Helping Coach Baysinger,
who has done his usual magnificent
Today~
now=~
be
cerget
~
les:v;,OU
needtoal pay~
job with young~ters, have been vol,
cbances t. 0pU value for 'Your lIl·uc us noW for the de yo
unteer workers like former New
lain 0 f 0
n So come See \
Mexico linesmen Ramon Martinez
hard-earned do ars~ we otter deserve
and Al Throkel, who will direct the
team at Farmington.
in and cbeck the d e . .
. eVRO,"eT VAI.Uel
The young Wolfpacktravels to
VALUE UKI
Farmington to meet a fine Ft. Lewis
N
tHIRE'S
squad that boasts a winning team
and several outstanding players. We
could surely use some transfers for
next year's team of the caliber of
their men.
Okay,then~ the rally is Friday
at noon, and our cheerleaders will
be there to lead the yells, salute the
team and coaches, and all they'll
need is some real honest-to-goodness spirit from the student body.
Can you be depended on to be there
and to bring some of the gang to
back up 'Your cheering? I hope so.
Statistics published in the Albuquerque Tribune Tuesday were
quite interesting. They reveiled the
discrepancy that always crops up in
statistics, and that is true revela...
tion of the fact and not the figure.
Take for instance, the punting of
A. L. Terpening and Bobby Lee.
They have 24 kicks apiece, With respective averages of 40.1 and 38.3.
Where do you take into consideraThit Slyiellne De Luxe 4·Door Sedan.
tion the kickel that had to be made
(CDntlllualloll of slalldard oquipment and
.tlin lIIustratecll. clep.ncl'n' on avail·
short and out of bOlinds? No reckablll11 af maltr/al.,
oning is given them, but both have
kicked atleast a third of their boots
for the sidelines and for relatively
More Powerful Valve-in-Head Engine
poise Powet • Safety Plate Glass aJ1
little distance. when, .if you disSEE WHAT YOU GAIN
counted a position kick you would
with Powerglide Automatic Transmisaround, with :&:Z-Bye plate glass (opfind their actual value, measured in
WITH
THESE
EXCLUSIVE sion (optional on De Luxe models at tional at extra cost) • Largest Brakes in
yards, would. read around the 55yard mark. Their booting has been
extra cpst) • Body by Fisher. Centerits field. Unitized Knee-Action Ride.
CHEVROLET FEATURES
a tremendous factor in our offensive defensive play.
.
This is a good time to get in and
SEE WHAT
toss a bouquet toa .man who is
little. known around. the university
YOU SAVE
but does a whale of a Job for the'
football team, and Spotts in general,
WITH THE
and that is George McFadden, the
publicity man for UNM. Arra.nging'
for tickets, meetings, pictUres, conferences, and just generally seeing
to it that the world at Iargel<nows
about is. He's done, and is doing a.
fine Job, and we all owe him a vote
of tlianksior such a nne job.
Uncle Dudley really h~s the boys
.
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Lawest-Priced Line in its Field!

SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
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